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Minutes of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System

O n Wednesday, May 11, 1960. The Board met in the Board Room at 10:00 a.m.

PRESENT: Mr. Martin, Chairman
Mr. Balderston, Vice Chairman
Mr. Szymczak
Mr. Robertson
Mr. Shepardson
Mr. King

Mr. Sherman, Secretary
Mr. Kenyon, Assistant Secretary
Mr. Thomas, Adviser to the Board
Mr. Young, Adviser to the Board
Mr. Shay, Legislative Counsel
Mr. Molony, Assistant to the Board
Mr. Fauver, Assistant to the Board

Mr. Noyes, Director, Division of
Research and Statistics

Mr. Farrell, Director, Division of
Bank Operations

Mr. Hexter, Assistant General Counsel

Mr. Chase, Assistant General Counsel

Mr. Conkling, Assistant Director, Division

of Bank Operations
Mr. Masters, Associate Director, Division

of Examinations
Mr. Hostrup, Assistant Director, Division

of Examinations
Mr. Young, Assistant Counsel
Mr. Langham, Chief, Call Report Section,

Division of Bank Operations

Mr. Thompson, Economist, Division of

Research and Statistics

Discount rates. The establishment without change by the Federal

R sarve Bank of Minneapolis on May lO, 1960, of the rates on discounts

ecnd advances in its existing schedule was approved unanimously, with

the understanding that appropriate advice would be sent to the Bank.

Request of Morgan Guaranty International Finance Corporation

(Ite
---.1121 11. Pursuant to the favorable recommendations of the Boardta
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staff and the Federal Reserve Bank of New York, as set forth in

Pertinent documents that had been distributed to the Board prior

to this meeting, unanimous approval was given to a letter to Morgan

Guaranty International Finance Corporation, New York, New York, granting

consent to the purchase of shares of Malayan Industrial Development

Finance Limited, Kuala Lampur, Malaya. A copy of the letter is at-

tached hereto as Item No. 1.

Meeting with representatives of the department store trade.

Pursuant to the understanding at the meeting of the Board on April 14,

1960, Governor Balderston and Mr. Sherman met yesterday with Mr. Alfred

C. Thompson, President of the National Retail Merchants Association,

alid Mr. Sam Flanel, General Manager of the Controllerst Congress, to

discuss procedural questions in connection with the department store

statistics program. In reporting on the meeting, Governor Balderston

tade a statement that included comments substantially along the follow-

ing lines:

The meeting with Messrs. Thompson and Flanel was held

in a friendly climate. I made the point that the Board as a

Whole had not formally considered any complete solution to

the retail trade statistics program. I also expressed the

Personal view that the primary problem was one of improving

the quality of the data being distributed and told them that
the Board felt some embarrassment in continuing to use a sample

considered inadequate. They stated that the trade was in full

accord with this approach. Mr. Sherman and I then outlined the

Procedure that the Board had discussed; namely, the appointment

a small committee to study the substantive problems involved.

It was anticipated, we explained, that this committee might

egnsist of two representatives from the industry, two from the
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Federal Reserve System, and one from the Bureau of the Budget
and the Bureau of the Census. After they indicated agreement

with a committee of such size and composition, I suggested

that the Board's representative on the committee might ap-

propriately act as chairman. They indicated that the trade

Probably would supplement its two representatives by a

liaison committee of perhaps seven persons, because of the

diversity of stores within the trade. Mr. Flanel, who would
be one of the representatives on the committee of five, would
keep in touch with the liaison committee to get technical
help as the work proceeded and to be sure that the report,

When completed, would be accepted by the trade.

In the course of the meeting, it was brought out that

during recent weeks Dr. Raymond T. Bowman of the Bureau of
the Budget had gotten the industry moving on exploration of

some of the technical problems involved in the retail trade

statistics. Mr. Flanel expressed the view that perhaps this

work should be stopped until after the committee of five was

organized and the two programs could proceed in collaboration.

In these circumstances, it seemed to me that we should now get

In touch with Dr. Bowman, because he would know nothing of the

meeting yesterday and what was in mind in the way of procedure.

During yesterday's meeting, Mr. Thompson asked whether the

Board had decided to divest itself of the department store

statistics program, and my answer was in the negative. Mr. Thompson
also asked who would make the ultimate decision, and Mr. Sherman
and I conveyed the thought that the final solution ought to be

reached as the result of mutual agreement, so as best to accomplish
the objectives of all of the parties concerned.

Mr. Sherman added to Governor Balderston's comments by saying

that question also had been raised yesterday regarding announcement of

the contemplated procedure to the retail trade, and that Mr. Thompson

had 
suggested clearance of any such announcement through the Board's

clrfices before it was issued.

Governor Balderston noted that the process of clearance would

t4e1lade getting in touch with the Federal Reserve Banks so they would

knov
in advance of any announcement that was to be made.
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Governor Balderston then suggested that he be joined in the

discussion with Dr. Bowman by Messrs. Sherman and Young, and it

1ms agreed that this would be appropriate. In accepting the assign-

ment, Mr. Young stated that in his opinion the work done thus far

looking to the eventual placement of responsibility for collection of the

dePartment store statistics in the Bureau of the Census had been in the

right direction, and that the ultimate aim should still be one of trans-

ferring the statistical program away from the Federal Reserve System.

Mr. Noyes expressed some concern regarding the suggestion of

Mr. Flanel, as reported by Governor Balderston, that the technical work

33.0w being done under the direction of Dr. Bowman be halted pending the

"tivation of the committee of five. Mr. Young likewise expressed

ecteern and indicated doubt as to whether it would be appropriate for

the Federal Reserve to support a suggestion that a Budget Bureau

Program having as its objective improvement of the quality of statistics

ba Interrupted. Mr. Sherman said he gathered the intent of Mr. Flanel

had been to suggest that the phases of work with regard to the depart-

nient store program be integrated so that different groups would not be

g0111g in different directions. He did not think it was intended that

Pederal Reserve representatives talk with Dr. Bowman about this matter,

bIlt rather that this point might be raised by the department store rpre-

sentatives on the committee of five.
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Chairman Martin expressed the view that there ought not be

toomanj — cooks stirring the broth. He suggested that Governor

Balderston and Mr. Sherman get all the advice they could from Messrs.

Young and Noyes and try to pull the pieces together with a view to

getting out of the present predicament.

At this point Governor Shepardson raised certain questions

'with regard to the record made by the Board thus far in connection

'with the possible transfer of the department store statistics program

to the Bureau of the Census. He recalled that in the fall of 1959 the

Board considered a plan then being developed by the Bureau of the Census

and the Bureau of the Budget and authorized its staff to go ahead with

negotiations with those agencies. Although the Board subsequently

decided to reconsider the matter, he felt it should not be made to appear

that the Board had never considered the question or authorized its staff

t° proceed with interagency negotiations.

Chairman Martin said he thought that was a correct recollection

°f the record. When the department store representatives met with the

Board on March 7, 1960, the Board decided to reconsider the matter, and

that was the status at the present time.

Governor Robertson commented that the Board should guard against

()1137eYing any impression that it had not considered this matter at any

tIrne and the staff had acted on its own initiative, for the Board had

been aware of developments from the beginning. The Board was now recon-

sidering the matter to see what it would do, and it had not acted finally.
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After further discussion, Chairman Martin suggested that the

Point raised by Governor Shepardson be discussed further with Mr.

Thompson so that there would be no possibility of a misunderstanding.

The Board was reconsidering the matter in the light of representations

mMe by the department store group that met with the Board in March,

but the Board would want to avoid giving any impression that it had

not considered the matter before that time.

Chairman Martin then suggested that work on the department

Store statistics program proceed along the lines proposed by Governor

Balderston earlier in the meeting, and no disagreement was expressed.

Mr. Thompson then withdrew.

Later in the meeting, Mr. Sherman commented that the Board

shoUld not be under the impression that an erroneous understanding of

the record in connection with Board consideration of the department store

atatistics program had been given to Messrs. Thompson and Flanel yester-

daY. Governor Balderston had opened the meeting with a reference to

the discussion between the Board and representatives of the trade on

1141ch 7, 1960, and had commented that the Board received useful informa-

tion at that time. In this setting Governor Balderston made the statement

that the Board had not considered in detail just what program there

Shod be for resolving the problems having to do with the retail trade

sta
tistics. Subsequently, Messrs. Thompson and Flanel referred to the

'4
-ng6 

earlier this year before a Subcommittee of the Senate Appropri-

Ilti°ns Committee regarding an appropriation for the Census Bureau, and
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the letter of the Board sent to Subcommittee Chairman Holland at

that time was specifically mentioned. There was no doubt on the

Part of Messrs. Thompson and Flanel that previously there had been

discussions by the Board and elsewhere in the System of the problem

of the department store statistics.

Miss Hart, Assistant Counsel, entered the room at this point.

Report on enrolled bill S. 1062 (Item No. 2). With a memorandum

from Mr. Walter Young dated May 10, 1960, there had been distributed

to the Board a draft of letter to the Bureau of the Budget in reply

to its request for the Board's views on enrolled bill S. 1062, which

vould amend the Federal Deposit Insurance Act to require Federal ap-

Pl'oval for all mergers and consolidations of insured banks.

In the course of discussion, agreement was expressed with a

suggestion that the proposed reply be shortened so as to state simply

that the Board recommended approval of the bill. Unanimous approval

then was given to a letter to the Budget Bureau in the form attached as

Item N

Question under section 32 (Item No. 3). In a letter dated

144Y 6, 1960, the Administrator of the Small Business Administration

asked to be advised whether section 32 of the Banking Act of 1933 would

PrOhibit an officer, director, or employee of a member bank from serving

at the same time as an officer, director, or employee of a licensee

c°rPoration under the Small Business Investment Act of 1958. With a
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memorandum from Miss Hart dated May 10, 1960, there had been distributed

a draft of reply expressing a negative opinion.

Mr. Hackley commented that the staff had given consideration

to the possibility of recommending an amendment to Regulation R,

Relationships with Dealers in Securities under Section 32 of the

Banking Act of 1933, instead of an interpretation. However, the staff

felt that an interpretation would be preferable on the ground that

small business investment companies organized under the Small Business

Investment Act of 1958 are not really investment companies, as custom-

4Y defined, and that relationships between member banks and such

companies are not of the type intended to be covered by section 32 of

the Banking Act of 1933. He recommended, however, that the proposed

interpretation, if approved, be published in suitable form in the

l'ederal Reserve Bulletin and the Federal Register, in addition to

being made available to the Federal Reserve Banks.

Thereupon, the proposed letter to the Administrator of the

Small Business Administration was approved unanimously, with the under-

standing that the supplemental procedures suggested by Mr. Hackley

*Irald be followed. A copy of the letter is attached as Item No. 3.

Mr. Chase and Miss Hart then withdrew.

Application of New Hampshire Bankshares Inc. (Items 4 and 5).

°n 413111 22, 1960, the Board requested the Legal Division to draft a

tic)tice of tentative decision granting the application of New Hampshire
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Bankshares, Inc., Nashua, New Hampshire, filed pursuant to section 3(a)

of the Bank Holding Company Act of 1956, to acquire up to 60 per cent

of the outstanding voting shares of The Peoples National Bank of

Claremont, Claremont, New Hampshire. Drafts of the Notice of Tenta-

tive Decision and a Tentative Statement had now been distributed with

a memorandum from the Legal Division dated May 9, 1960.

There was unanimous agreement that the Notice of Tentative

Decision and Tentative Statement should be issued in the form submitted.

C°Pies are attached hereto as Items 4 and 5, respectively.

Secretaryts Note: The Notice was issued at
4:00 p.m., EDST, on May 12, 1960.

Mr. Hostrup then withdrew.

Report on H.R.  10213 (Item No. 6). Under date of May 9, 1960,

there had been distributed to the Board a draft of letter to the Senate

C°mmittee on Banking and Currency in reply to a request for a report

rr°111 the Board on H.R. 10213, cited as the "Emergency Home Ownership Act."

In discussion of the matter, Mr. Noyes noted that the views

stated in the proposed letter were in line with views= that had been

pressed by the Board in the past concerning similar proposed legislation.

At the conclusion of the discussion, the letter to the Senate

Banking and Currency Committee, a copy of Which is attached as Item No. 6,

aPproved unanimously.
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At this point Mr. Johnson, Director, Division of Personnel

Administration, entered the room.

Condition report of Bank of Spanish Fork (Item No. 7). There

had been circulated to the Board a memorandum from the Division of

Bank Operations dated May 2, 1960, discussing a question raised by

the Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco as to whether republication

of the report of condition of the Bank of Spanish Fork, Spanish Fork,

Utah, as of March 15, 1960, should be required. It was the view of

the Division, in the light of the circumstances involved, that

republication should not be required, and there had been submitted a

draft of letter to the Reserve Bank in line with that recommendation.

Following comments by Messrs. Farrell and Conkling, the proposed

letter to the San Francisco Reserve Bank was approved unanimously.

A ecTY is attached as Item No. 7.

Use of Board's computer (Item No. 8). In a letter dated

AP111 21, 19(0, the Chairman of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Indicated that the Corporation was planning to install modern data

1:11-°cessing facilities, but that the equipment would not be available

tc)r possibly two years. He inquired whether arrangements could be made

r°r use of the Board's computer during the interim period for the proces-

8111g of statistics with regard to the condition as well as the earnings

°I' insured nonmember banks. A proposed reply, which had been circulated
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Pr1or to this meeting, would respond to the request affirmatively,

ta line with the action taken previously by the Board authorizing

the computer processing of condition and earnings data of national

and insured nonmember banks at no cost to the Comptroller of the

Currency or to the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation for use of

computer time.

In discussion of the matter, suggestions were made for a slight

Isevision of the proposed reply which would make it clear that time on

the Boardts computer for the purposes mentioned would be made available

to the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation without cost, but that

cost estimates allocable to work performed for the Corporation could be

Pl'ePared for the information of that agency. It was understood that

the Corporation had indicated informally that such estimates would be

UseAll to it in considering the purchase of data processing equipment.

Accordingly, unanimous approval was given to a letter to the Chairman

tn the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation in the form attached as

Item No .8.

Messrs. Conkling and Langham then withdrew.

Letter from Subcommittee on Constitutional Rights (Item No. 9)•

14 a letter dated September 9, 1959, approved the preceding day, the

11°EtIsd furnished certain information deemed pertinent to questions that

had _been raised in a letter from the Chairman of the Subcommittee on

e°48titutional Rights of the Senate Committee on the Judiciary relative

to inetructions to Board employees concerning communications with members
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or committees of the Congress. In a letter dated April 29, 1960,

the Subcommittee Chairman indicated that the Subcommittee was

interested in restrictions upon individual) as distinct from official,

communications, and a draft of proposed reply had been distributed to

the Board.

Certain suggestions were made with respect to the form of the

Proposed reply, following which unanimous approval was given to a

letter to the Chairman of the Subcommittee on Constitutional Rights

it the form attached as Item No. 9.

Mr. Johnson then withdrew.

Use of Chairman's reply to  letter from group of Senators (Item

14-24_121. In view of questions received from certain Federal Reserve

13/1"ka concerning possible distribution, including distribution outside

the Federal Reserve System, of Chairman Martinis letter of April 14,

1960) sent on an individual basis to the 21 Senators who wrote to him

011 March 12, 1960, with regard to certain aspects of monetary policy,

there had been distributed to the Board a draft of telegram to the

Reserve Banks indicating that the Chairman's letter had not been re-

leased by any of the Senators to whom it was addressed, and that unless

and until one of the addressees should make the reply public it must

be regarded as unpublished information and handled in accordance with

8ecti0n 8(a f the Boardts Rules of Organization.
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The telegram to the Reserve Banks, a copy of which is attached

as I:Lealla_12, was approved unanimously.

Report on H.R. 11867 (Item No. 11). With a memorandum from

Mr. Noyes dated May 10, 1960, there had been distributed to the Board

a draft of letter to the House Committee on Interstate and Foreign

Commerce in response to a request for the Boardts views on H.R. 11867,

a bill "to supplement the national policy against unfair methods of

competition and unfair or deceptive acts or practices in commerce by

requiring full disclosure of finance charges in connection with exten-

sions of credit."

Agreement was expressed with two suggested deletions from the

drat 
reply, following which unanimous approval was given to a letter

to the House Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce in the form

attached as Item No. 11.

Applications under new bank merger legislation. Mr. Sherman

called to the Board's attention that the staff had been working with

l'ePresentatives of the other two Federal bank supervisory agencies in

the
vreParation of a form of application that could be used by banks

61431Ying to the respective agencies for approval of mergers, consoli-

4ti°11a, or absorptions under the provisions of bill S. 1062, now

1441"iting the President's signature. He vent on to say that a draft

r"r4 °f application had been prepared and that it was proposed to send

.()Piefs to the Federal Reserve Banks for comment, with the request that
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State member member banks submit their applications in a form similar to

the draft pending adoption of a final form of application. He noted

that the matter would be brought to the Board again when the proposed

final form was available for consideration.

No objection was interposed to the procedure outlined by

Mr. Sherman.

The meeting then recessed and reconvened in the Board Room at

3:15 p.m., at which time Messrs. Balderston, Szymczak, Robertson, and

were present, along with Messrs. Sherman, Kenyon, Young, and Noyes

(3f the staff.

Department store statistics (Items 12, 13, and 14). At the

IseqUest of Governor Balderston, there had been distributed to the members

Qf the Board copies of a draft of letter to Mr. Alfred C. Thompson,

I'l'esident of the National Retail Merchants Association, summarizing the

Ineeting yesterday with Messrs. Thompson and Flanel that Governor Balderston

reported to the Board this morning. The letter also indicated that

alsretrIgements had been made for representatives of the Board to meet

tomorrow with Dr. Raymond Bowman of the Bureau of the Budget to obtain

the latter's reaction to the contemplated procedure under which a small

e°Mmittee representing the trade, the Bureau of the Budget, the Census

krea„
-, and the Federal Reserve System would be organized for further

c°11sideration of the retail trade statistics program.
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Governor Balderston stated that, asindicated in the proposed

letter, arrangements had been made whereby he, Mr. Sherman, and

Mr. Young would meet with Dr. Bowman tomorrow at 10:00 a.m. He then

referred to his desire that the impression not be gained outside the

SYstem that there had been any lack of coordination between the Board and

it8 staff in connection with consideration of the department store

statistics program, and also to his desire that the Budget Bureau not

be led to feel that the System was retreating from its earlier position

814131Y because a request for an appropriation for the Census Bureau for

the collection and distribution of department store statistics had

failed. The Budget Bureau, he noted, had undertaken discussions with

the trade that were in process concerning the quality of retail trade

statistics. It was his own feeling that what had been overlooked,

because of the complexity of the whole problem, was adequate attention

to relations with the trade. Close relationships between the Federal

Reserve and the department store industry had existed over a period of

several decades and the stores had grown to rely upon the statistics

fc'r operating purposes. He would be inclined to spend whatever money

11118 inVOlVed to continue the series on a sound basis, but he was con-

cerned by the statements of the staff that the current data were not

Or aPpropriate quality.

Governor Balderston then turned to the question of the Boards

1341tiOn on the matter and stated that in his own mind the primary

°biective was to improve the retail trade statistics to meet the needs
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Of the Board for guidance in the formulation of monetary policy, with

the understanding that it would be preferable if eventually the col-

lection of retail trade statistics could be in a single agency. His

"n view, he pointed out, had been amended somewhat since the meeting

with representatives of the department store industry on March 7, 1960.

Re would not favor precipitate action that would prevent department

stores from securing such part of the current data as they considered

vital to their operations; he would favor collaboration among the

various parties to work out a long-run solution based on support of

Portions of the statistical program by the respective parties according

to 
their needs. In further comments, he observed that perhaps there

Was a difference between his own point of view at the moment and what

the 110
A4
.,

..-dget Bureau understood to be the Systems point of view.

At Governor Balderstonss request, Mr. Young then made a statement

111 'which he referred to the study of the department store statistics

'within the System over a substantial period of time, with a view to

e°rrection of the weaknesses that had been Observed. This study, he

br°111ght out, was made in the light of the various considerations involved,

inellading the amount of time and money devoted to the series and the

tact 
that only a portion of the statistics was needed for the purposes

t mo„
"euery policy, other portions being in the nature of trade associ-

ttti°11 statistics furnished at public expense. He went on to trace the

nlanrie,
4. i which consideration had been given to the possibility of a

tl'allater of this activity to the Census Bureau and noted that such a
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transfer would be generally in accord with the Federal statistical

Program. He continued to feel that in the long run the solution that

had been sought was an appropriate one and that the Federal Reserve

should adhere to the position of seeking such a solution. While

apparently it would now be necessary to go slower than originally con-

templated, it still seemed to him desirable that the retail trade

statistics be combined with the department store data to provide a

current picture of discretionary consumer spending in one package.

Discussion then turned to the draft of letter to Mr. Thompson

that had been distributed before this meeting, and Governor Robertson

rile-de several suggestions regarding the form of the letter.

In the light of these suggestions, there followed discussion

Ilith respect to the language that would most appropriately describe

the BoardIs position on the matter during which Mr. Young and Mr. Noyes

reviewed the authorizations that had been given by the Board to its

staff) beginning in the fall of 1959, to explore further with the Census

13111-eau and Budget Bureau a program that envisaged seeking an appropri-

4 for the Census Bureau for the collection of department store
stati

stib 

c_,
this appropriation to be supplemented by funds from the

Pede51 Reserve and from the trade to provide additional statistics

desil'ed by the Federal Reserve and by the trade, respectively.

During the course of the foregoing discussion Mr. Molony, Assis-
tant

to the Board, joined the meeting.
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There followed references to meetings of the Board (subsequent

to its meeting with representatives of the trade on March 7, 1960)

during which agreement had been expressed that it was not the Boardts

Position that a final determination had been made with respect to

divestment by the Federal Reserve of the collection and distribution

Of department store statistics.

As the result of this discussion, it was agreed that it would

be aPPrapriate to state in the letter to Mr. Thompson that the Board

had not made a final determination on the collecting and publishing

Of department store statistics, and that the Board was desirous of

e l31°ring the matter further before making such a determination.

Unanimous approval then was given to a letter to Mr. Thompson

ill the form attached as Item No. 12.

It was understood that the Chairman of the Presidentst Conference

had informally designated Vice President Rice of the Federal Reserve

13811k of Dallas as the Reserve Bankst representative on the committee

of five, and it was agreed that steps should be taken to have that

desi€flation formalized, assuming the meeting tomorrow with Dr. Bowman

ted in agreement on the committee procedure. In this connection,

Gerv,„
--uor Balderston indicated that at tomorrowta meeting with Dr. Bowman

he i
ntended to stress that the System had not withdrawn its support of

the B„
‘"Aget Bureau program and that the thought of the Board was to devise
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a Program whereby all parties interested in the program of retail trade

statistics would move forward in collaboration.

Secretary's Note: Attached, as Items 13

and 141 respectively, are copies of letters

sent to Mr. Thompson on May 171 19601 and

to the Chairman of the Presidents' Confer-

ence on May 18, 1960, with further regard

to the department store statistics program,

as discussed at this meeting.

The meeting then adjourned.

Sec re ary
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON 25. D. C.

Mr. Walter K. Davies,
Executive Vice President,
Morgan Guaranty International
Finance Corporation,

23 Nall Street,
New York 8, New York.

Dear Mr. Davies:

Item No. 1
5/11/60

ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE

TO THE BOARD

May 11, 1960

In accordance with the request contained in your letter
May 6, 1960, transmitted through the Federal Reserve Bank of

New_ York, and on the basis of the information furnished, the Board
Governors grants consent for Morgan Guaranty International

."-nanos Corporation to purchase and hold 1,500 "Capital B" shares,Par value M$100 each, of Malayan Industrial Development Finance
,nted, Kuala Lumpur, Malaya, at a cost of approximately US$49,500,
t''-ovided such stock is acquired within one year from the date of
this letter.

The Board's consent is granted upon condition that Morgan
ItIV :antY International Finance Corporation shall dispose of its
cals;ings of stock in the Malayan corporation, as promptly as practi-
(1:\.'-Le, in the event that the Malayan corporation should at any time
tii engage in issuing, underwriting, selling or distributing securi-
buee in the United States; (2) engage in the general business of
unIing or selling goods, wares, merchandise, or commodities in the

Such 
(1 States or transact any business in the United States except

(q\ as is incidental to its international or foreign business; or
(13-1,1,conduct its operations in a manner inconsistent with Section 25(a)

1-111 Federal Reserve Act or regulations thereunder.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Kenneth A. Kenyon

Kenneth A. Kenyon,
Assistant Secretary.
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINC3TON

Item No. 2
5/11/60

OFFICE OF THE CHAIRMAN

May 11, 1960

Mr. Phillip S. Hughes,
Assistant Director for
Legislative Reference,

Bureau of the Budget,
Washington 25, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hughes:

This is in response to your communication of
114 9, 1960 requesting the views of the Board on the en-
rolled bill, S. 1062, "To amend the Federal Deposit
insurance Corporation Act to require Federal approval
for mergers and consolidations of insured banks."

The Board recommends approval of the bill.

Sincerely yours,

N14
-fr-----

104 McC. Martin, Jr.
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON

The Honorable Philip McCallum,
Administrator,
Small Business Administration,
Nashington 25, D. C.

Dear Mr. McCallum:

Item No. 3
5/11/60

OFFICE OF THE CHAIRMAN

May 11, 1960

This refers to your letter of May 6, 1960, asking tobe advised whether section 32 (117 the Banking Act of 1933 (12
U.S.C. 78) prohibits an officer, director, or employee of a
member bank from serving at the same time as an officer,director, or employee of a Licensee corporation under the
Small Business Investment Act of 1958 (12 U.S.C. 661 et seq.).*It is understood that a Licensee would be authorized to engage
°IllY in the activities set forth in the statute, namely, to
Provide capital and long-term loan funds to small business
c°ncerns.

In the opinion of the Board, a corporation engagedexclusively in the enumerated activities would not be "primarily
T.Igaged in the issue, flotation, underwriting, public sale, or

.'1-
,L1”ribution, at wholesale or retail, or through syndicate par -
01Pation, of stocks, bonds, or other similar securities.":ccordingly, the prohibition of section 32 would not apply to

vterving as an officer, director, or employee of either a small
14.41einess investment company organized under the Small Business
flfestment Act of 1958, or an investment company chartered
''aer the laws of a State solely for the purpose of operatingUnder the Small Business Investment Act of 1958.

Sincerely yours,

(Signed) Wm. McC. Martin, Jr.

Wm. McC. Martin, Jr.

Should have read (15 U.S.C. 661 et seq.).
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS

OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

Item No. 4
5/11/60

NOTICE OF TENTATIVE DECISION ON APPLICATION FOR PRIOR
APPROVAL OF ACQUISITION BY A BANK HOLDING COMPANY

OF VOTING SHARES OF A BANK

Notice is hereby given that, pursuant to section 3(a)

of the Bank Holding Company Act of 1956, New Hampshire Bankshares,

Inc., Nashua, New Hampshire, a bank holding company, has applied

for the Board's prior approval of the acquisition of up to 60 per

cent of the 2,000 outstanding voting shares of The Peoples National

Bank of Claremont, Claremont, New Hampshire. Information relied

Upon by the Board in making its tentative decision is summarized

in the Board's Tentative Statement of this date, which is attached

hereto and made a part hereof, and which is available for inspection

at the Office of the Board's Secretary, at all Federal Reserve

Banks, and at the Office of the Federal Register.

The record in this proceeding to date consists of the

aPPlication, the Board's letter to the office of the Comptroller

of the Currency inviting his views and recommendations on the

aPPlication, the Comptroller's reply, this Notice of Tentative

ilecision, and the Tentative Statement.

For the reasons set forth in the Tentative Statement,

the Board proposes to grant the application.
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Notice is further given that any interested person may,

not later than fifteen (15) days after the publication of this

notice in the Federal Register, file with the Board in writing

any comments upon or objections to the Board's proposed action.

Communications should be addressed to the Secretary, Board of

Governors of the Federal Reserve System, Washington 25, D. C.

Following expiration of the said 15-day period, the

Board's Tentative Decision will be made final by order to that

effect, unless for good cause shown other action is deemed

aPPropriate by the Board.

Dated at Washington, D. C., this 11th day of Nay, 1960.

By order of the Board of Governors.

(Signed) Merritt Sherman

Merritt Sherman,
Secretary.

(SEAL)
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS

OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

Item No. 5
5/11/60

APPLICATION BY NEW HAMPSHIRE BANKSHARES, INC., NASHUA, NEW HAMPSHIRE)
FOR PRIOR APPROVAL OF ACQUISITION OF VOTING SHARES OF

THE PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK OF CLARENDNT, CLAREMDNT, NEW HAMPSHIRE

TENTATIVE STATEMENT

New Hampshire Bankshares, Inc., Nashua, New Hampshire

("Applicant"), a bank holding company, has applied, pursuant to

section 3(a)(2) of the Bank Holding Company Act of 1956 ("the

Act11), for the Boardls prior approval of the acquisition of up

to 60 per cent of the 2,000 outstanding voting shares of The

Peoples National Bank of Claremont, Claremont, New Hampshire

("Peoples").

View and recommendations of the Comptroller of the 

Currency. - As required by section 3(b) of the Act, the Board

forwarded notice of the application to the Comptroller of the

C
urrency. The Comptroller recommended approval of the application.

Statutory factors. - Section 3(c) of the Act requires the

Board to take into consideration the following five factors: (1)

the 
financial history and condition of the holding company and bank

concerned; (2) their prospects; (3) the character of their manage-

ment; (4) the convenience, needs, and welfare of the communities
amd area concerned; and (5) whether or not the effect of the acqui-

sition would be to expand the size or extent of the bank holding
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company system involved beyond limits consistent with adequate

and sound banking, the public interes,, and the preservation of

competition in the field of banking.

Discussion. - Applicant owns a majority of the shares

of each of six commercial banks in New Hampshire. At midyear 1959

these banks had total deposits of $43,156,000.

The city of Claremont, where Peoples is located, is

situated in the west central portion of New Hampshire, in the

Connecticut River Valley. It is described by Applicant as being

Primarily an industrial community with an estimated population

of 15,500. Peoples is one of two commercial banks located in

Claremont, which is also served by a savings bank.

The financial history and condition, prospects, and

management of both Applicant and Peoples are satisfactory.

In respect to the effect of the proposed acquisition on

the convenience, needs, and welfare of the community and area con-

cerned, Applicant asserts that its control of Peoples would supply

an added capacity of management and capital, resulting in the

Bank's ability to improve materially the quality and quantity of

banking services provided to its customers and the community. In

this regard, however, Applicant has commented, in its application,

on the qualifications of Peoples' staff and operating officers, on

the competency of individuals who would be expected in the future

to succeed present management, and on the fact that no immediate

Changes are contemplated in the present management. These
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expressions conform to the Board's judgment that the present

management of Peoples is satisfactory and that no problem in

this regard appears to exist. Similarly, the evidence presented

justifies the conclusion that the capital position of Peoples

is satisfactory. While Applicant might be better able than is

the present ownership to supply capital, if needed in the future,

there is no evidence of an existing capital need or of the inability

of the present ownership to supply or secure capital if necessary.

Applicant states that, if it acquired Peoples, it would

inaugurate or enlarge specified customer services, particularly

loan services. While the services specified would add to some

degree to the convenience of those seeking such accommodations,

there is no indication in the record before the Board that the

heeds of the community are not presently being served adequately

in all major respects. Approval of the application would to some

extent benefit the convenience of the community and the area

concerned; but in view of the lack of evidence as to a community

Reed to be served by, or benefit to the community welfare to

result from, this acquisition, the Board finds no strong support

relative to the fourth statutory factor for approval of this

a
pplication.

An additional judgment required of the Board in its

c°neideration of this application is whether the effects of the acqui-

sition proposed would be to expand the size or extent of Applicant's
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bank holding company system beyond limits consistent with adequate

and sound banking, the public interest, and the preservation of

banking competition.

Al;. June 10, 1959, Applicant's six banks constituted

8 per cent of the State's total commercial banks and held 11 per

cent of the total deposits of such banks. Acquisition of Peoples

would increase Applicant's control of commercial bank total

deposits by less than two percentage points. Applicant's sub-

sidiary bank nearest to Peoples is at Wilton, New Hampshire,

which, by the most accessible route, is approximately 67 miles

southeast of Claremont, and is the second smallest bank in

APPlicant's sytem. Its largest subsidiary, Indian Head National

Bank, located at Nashua, New Hampshire, approximately 76 miles

southeast of Claremont, had total deposits of $17.5 million at

June 101 1959.

It was found that an insignificant amount of deposits

of individuals, partnerships and corporations held by the Indian

Head National Bank originated from within the designated primary

service area of Peoples (the area from which atleast 75 per

cent of the total amount of its deposits arises). Considering

the fact that Applicant's other subsidiary banks, and Peoples,

range in size from less than one-half to less than one-seventh

Of the size of Indian Head National Bank, and in view of the

distances separating Applicant's subsidiaries and Peoples, it
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may be fairly concluded that the amount of business of Applicant's

banks derived from Peoples' primary service area, and likewise the

business derived by Peoples from the areas in which the Applicant's

banks primarily operate, would be negligible. The competition

between Applicant's present subsidiaries and Peoples that would

be reduced or eliminated, if Peoples were acquired by Applicant,

would therefore be insignificant.

At midyear 1959 Peoples had 49 per cent of the total

deposits of the two commercial banks and 28 per cent of the total

deposits of the three banks located in Claremont. At the same

date, Peoples held 19 per cent of the total deposits of the eight

commercial banks in its primary service area and 11 per cent of

the total deposits of the eleven banks, including savings banks,

in that area. In view of the extent to which New Hampshire law

Permits mutual savings banks to compete with commercial banks

for certain types of business, the Board, in determining the

Probable effect of the proposed acquisition on banking competition,

has given consideration to the competition offered by mutual

savings banks in the area.

On the basis of the evidence adduced, it does not appear

that APplicant's acquisition of Peoples would result in an undue

concentration of banking resources in the area concerned, nor pro-

dlice results inconsistent with adequate and sound banking, the

Public interest, and the preservation of banking competition.
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Conclusion. - Viewing the relevant facts in the light

of the general purposes of the Act and the factors enumerated in

section 3(c), it is the judgment of the Board that the proposed

acquisition would be consistent with the statutory objectives

and the public interest and that the application should be

approved.
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WAS HI NGTON

Item No. 6
5/11/60

OFFICE OF THE CHAIRMAN

May 111 1960

The Honorable A. Willis Robertson,
Chairman, Committee on Banking and Currency,
United States Senate,
Washington 25, D. C.

Dear Mr. Chairman:

This is in response to your request of May 3, 1960,
for a report from the Board of Governors on H. R. 10213, the
"Emergency Home Ownership Act." This bill has been passed bythe House of Representatives and is now before your Committee.

By the terms of this bill, the authority of the
Federal National Mortgage Association to hold mortgages underthe Special Assistance Program, financed directly by the
Treasury, would be increased by $11075 million. Of this amount,$1 billion would be available for FHA-insured or VA-guaranteed
mortgages not larger than $13,500 each (or $14,500 each in high-cost areas), $50 million would be available for mortgages, not
larger than $8,000 each, insured by FHA under Section 203 (i) of
,t,ale National Housing Act, and $25 million would be available for
1411A-1nsured mortgages on offbase defense housing in impacted
areas.

In addition, the bill would limit the discretion ofthe Association in the management of its affairs by prohibiting
sales of mortgages at less than acquisition cost; prohibiting
further exchange of mortgages for Government securities; pro-il ibiting purchase of mortgages under the Special Assistance
'rogram at less than par; prohibiting purchase of mortgages in-sured under Section 203 (i) if any service charge (other thanthe normal origination fee charged to the mortgagor) was imposedOr collected in connection with the making of the loan"; pre-scribing the fees and charges the Association may impose forcommitments and purchase, and the manner of their collection; andseverely restricting the grounds on which the Association mayrefuse to purchase mortgages.
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The Honorable -2-
A. Willis Robertson

The bill would amend the National Housing Act by ex-

plicitly authorizing the Federal Housing Administration to

recognize individuals as approved morkr;agees, eligible to hold

FHA-insured mortgages, and by authorizing FHA to reduce the

insurance premium from one-half of one per cent to one-fourth of
one per cent. The bill would also require the mortgagee on any

FHA-insured or VA-guaranteed mortgage to report any fees, charges,
or discounts paid by any person (except the mortgagor) in con-

nection with the arranging of the loan.

The Board believes that enactment of this bill would
be detrimental to sound fiscal policy and would further complicate
the Treasury's debt management problems. The bill's restrictions
on the Federal National Mortgage Association's management discre-
tion would "lock-in" the mortgages the Association already holds,
and the addition of over $1 billion to the FNMA portfolio would

require the Treasury to raise additional funds in the same amount.
The Treasury is already faced with very difficult problems in view
of the continued large refinancing of maturing debt and the

limitation on the interest rate it may pay on any long-term

securities it may offer. In these circumstances the maintenance

of a surplus is vital to a sound fiscal policy and to a lower level
of interest rates generally.

The continued high level of mortgage lending without

Government insurance or guarantee suggests that mortgage borrowing
is being done on terms satisfactory to both lenders and borrowers.
Perhaps if permissible interest rates on FHA-insured and VA-
guaranteed mortgages were free to reflect market conditions, many
of the difficulties the bill seems designed to remedy would dis-
appear.

For these reasons, the Board does not favor enactment of
H. R. 10213.

Sincerely yours,

Q(1--CiCt-Y1U7W- 1>-1-5

Wm. McC. Martin, Jr.
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON 25. D. C.

Item No. 7
5/11/60

ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE

TO THE BOARD

May 11, 1960.

Itl,r• E. H. Galvin, Assistant Vice President,

°
:
,a 
ederal Reserve Bank of San Francisco,n Francisco 20, California.

411:1' Mr. Galvin:

Nrievs This refers to your letter of April 13 requesting the Board's
garlic on the republication of the March 15 report of condition of the
rneribf
' 

SPsnish Fork, Spanish Fork, Utah. It is understood that (1) the
agre bank sold to a savings and loan association, under repurchase
au:I:Tilt, about $540,000 of real estate mortgages which were still out -
advi."4-ng st the call date; (2) prior to the proposed sale, the bank wasrepos,e4sd that, in accordance with the existing instructions for preparing
report... us °f condition of State member banks, such a transaction must be
tor Ced at Item 20, "Bills payable, rediscounts, and other liabilitieslt or?ati ro

,o 

. 
WUU money"; and (3) the March 15 report of condition of the

SPanish Fork, as submitted to the Federal Reserve Bank of San
agaly,lre and published in the Spnnish Fork Press, showed no amount

-sb Item 20.

tiot f. The Board concurs that under the instructions for the prepara-ttattr° 
The

of condition, which are uniform in this respect for alljoarts-u. banks, the amounts should have been reported and published in
licatianci in borrowings. In view of the sizable amount involved, repub-
themi°4 cf the bank's report of condition would be clearly justified if

srePorting were deliberate. A review of the files on this bankeatesacclira4. that its reports of condition heretofore have been substantially
and its inquiry regarding a possible violation of Regulation Q

stance es that it has proper respect for correct reporting. In the circum-
It tiles, the ABoard prefers to believe that the bank, primarily interested
ot the Regulation Q question, may not have comprehended the implications

advice given to it regarding the borrowings item.

196n
by 4 it is suggested that you respond to the bank's letter of March 31,

4nstructing it in writing how the real estate loans and borrowings
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lir. E. H. Galvin - 2 -

itQnn. should have been reported, and should be reported if any portiontho borroving is outstanding when the next call is made. After this
1!48 been done, your Bank is authorized to require republication, without
f5erra1 to the Board, of any report of condition submitted by the Bank
a
°r8Panish Fork vithin the next two years vhich is incorrect in theseku,tme4

Sincerely yours,

(Signed) Merritt Sherman

Merritt Sherman,
Secretary.
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON

The Honorable Jesse P. Wolcott,
Chairman,
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation,
Washington 25, D. C.

Dear Mr. Wolcott:

Item No. 8
5/11/60

OFFICE OF THE CHAIRMAN

May 11, 1960.

The Board was delighted to learn from your letter of
April 21, 1960, that the Corporation plans to install modern
data processing equipment in your new building. The Board'sinstallation has been very helpful in speeding up the avail-
ability of many of its statistical series.

Our computer now compiles condition and earningsfieurea reported by national and State member banks from cards
i nched at the Reserve Banks. During the experimental period
n comPuter processing all member bank data, prior to the key

Punching of national bank figures at the Reserve Banks, the
,i'ffice of the Comptroller of the Currency arranged with a
?cal service bureau to key punch and verify condition and

rnines reports submitted by national banks. The card punchingT

7

essa is the bottle-neck of the operation and we assume that
oration will furnish punched and verified cards to-

be
C
lierwith such professional and technical assistance as mayay

, sary, Messrs. Langham, Schwartz, and Wilson of the
stV's staff have already discussed this project with your
atia'r and will continue to co-operate by processing condition
the

Federal

earnings data reported by insured banks not members of
able. Reserve System until your new equipment is avail-

Of c 
ondi 

The Board has authorized the computer processing
tion and earnings data of national and insured non-

Zither banks at no cost to the Comptroller of the Currency
theto the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation for use of
pro c°mPuter time. However, estimates of costs that could
co4:rlY be allocated to work performed for the Corporation

be prepared for your information.
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BOARD OF GOVERNDRS OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

Wolcott -2-

A reconsideration of the assinnents of responsibility
for compilin,„ and publishing banking statistics for all insured
banks should be made from time to time for the mutual benefit of
both the compiling agencies and users of these statistics.
During the transition period of converting to automated electronic
Processing, some worthwhile improvements will undoubtedly be
sugGested for further consideration.

Sincerely yours,

(Signed) Wm. lAcC. Martin, Jr.

Wm. McC. Martin, Jr.
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON

Item No. 9
5/11/60

OFFICE OF THE CHAIRMAN

flay 11, 1960

The Honorable Thomas C. Hennings,
Chairman,
Subcommittee on Constitutional Rights,
Committee on the Judiciary,
United States Senate,
Was hington 25, D. C.

Dear Mr. Chairman:

Your letter of April 29, 1960 states that the Senate
Constitutional Rights Subcommittee is interested in any regula-
tion that in any way restricts "individual (as distinct from
Official) communications between employees" of the Board and
Members or committees of Congress. Except for the information
given you in my letter of September 9, 1959, the Board has
Issued no regulations, personnel policy directives, memoranda,
or similar statements dealing with or restricting in any way
"mmunications between its employees and members or committees
of Congress. It should be noted that the rules relating to
the confidential character of System affairs, a copy of which
was Previously sent to you and an additional copy of which is
1nclosed, apply to the conduct of employees generally and
Would cover correspondence or communications that they might

ve with anyone.

Sincerely yours,

Wm. McC. Martin, Jr.

Enel0Sure
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON

TO THE PRESIDENTS OF ALL FEDERAL RESERVE BANKS

Item No: 10
5/11/60

May 11, 1960

Inquiries have been received from two Reserve Banks

within the past few days regard'ng Chairman Martin's letter

Of April 1141 1960, sent on an individual basis to 21 Senators

in reply to the letter which they addressed to him on March 12.

°Ile inquiry indicated intention to distribute copies outside

the Reserve Bank. For your information, Chairman Martin's

letter has not been released by any of the Senators to whom
publicit Was 

addressed. Board makes no/release of such letters and,

ies and until one of the addressees makes the Board's reply

Public, it is unpublished information and must be treated in

accordance with section 8(a) of Board's Rules of Organization.

(Signed) Merritt Sherman

SHERMAN
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON

Item No. 11
5/11/60

OFFICE OF THE CHAIRMAN

May 11, 1960

The Honorable Oren Harris, Chairman,
Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce,
House of Representatives,
Washington 25, D. C.

Dear Mr. Chairman:

This is in response to your request of April 25, 1960,
Lora report on H.R. 11867, a bill "To supplement the national
Policy against unfair methods of competition and unfair or de-
ceptive acts or practices in commerce by requiring fall dis-
closure of finance charges in connection with extensions of
credit."

The bill would require a person engaged in the busi-
ness of extending credit to furnish to the person to whom such
Credit is extended a statement in writing, in accordance with
rules and regulations which the Federal Trade Commission would
prescribe, (1) setting forth the total amount of the credit to
be extended, (2) setting forth the total amount of the finance
Charges to be borne by such person in connection with such ex-
tension of credit, and (3) stating the percentage that such
amount of finance charges bears to the outstanding principal
°bligation, or unpaid balance, expressed in terms of simple
annual interest.

The Board is in full sympathy with the purpose of pre-
venting unfair or deceptive practices in connection with the
exte nsion of credit, considering this to be a worthwhile social
and economic objective. The present bill appears to be consist-
:nt in purpose with the "Trade Practice Rules" of the Federal

J..-rade Commission which require disclosure of finance charges
in connection with automobile instalment sales.

Federal 
TrB_y, assigning administrative responsibility to the

acie Commission, H.R. 11667 seems preferable to S. 2755,
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The Honorable Oren Harris

Which assigns assigns administration of similar provisions for disclosure
of finance charges to the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve
System. As indicated in its report and testimony on the Senate
bill, the Board feels that regulation of trade practices is not an
appropriate activity for the Federal Reserve, which is primarily
responsible for general credit and monetary policy.

The Board would be glad, of course, to comply with the
provision of the bill that woulC authorize it to furnish the
Federal Trade Commission, upon request, views on matters falling
Within the Federal Reserve's field of responsibility and knowledge.

Sincerely yours,

C9f4li?Ab

WM. McC. Martin, Jr.
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

WASHINGTON

Mr. Alfred C. Thompson,P
resident,
National Retail Merchants Association,
o/0 Miller & Rhoads,
Richmond, Virginia.

Dear Al:

Item No. 12
5/11/60

OFFICE OF THE VICE CHAIRMAN

May 11, 1960.

First, I wish to thank you and Mr. Flanel for your visit yester-
day afternoon in order to discuss the procedure that the Board was con-

i-Ing n connection with the retail trade statistics program. The
Procedure that Mr. Sherman and I outlined stemmed from the visit of
l'oPr

esentatives from the National Retail Merchants Association onMarch 7.

Bion.r.A The points raised on March 7 by your representatives caused the

1°O'`ing 
To, review the steps that had been taken earlier by it and its staff

di toward improvements in the present program. As you know, Board
ecuasions over a number of months, including those with the Bureau of

the2udget, have been concerned not only with the problem of the quality
of
 
the data ( the adequacy of the sampling) but with the advantages

eLe;°naolidating the collection of all retail trade data in a single

the cf government. As I stated yesterday, the central interest of
eo0_,Jcard is in improving the quality of retail trade statistics, but

uomies would of course not be unwelcome.

The 
arid 

Board has not made a final determination on the collecting
ing of department store statistics, and is desirous of ex-

Tv:Ing the matter further before making such a determination. The
WPcsal that  we laid before you yesterday had to do with the creation
theaB"mmittee representing the industry, the Bureau of the Budget and
a co ureau of the Census, and the Federal Reserve System. We proposed
chal;mittee of Five, with one of the System's representatives acting as
irldu Tan. The five would consist of two representatives from the
cen:,'17, one from either the Bureau of the Budget or the Bureau of the
'8, and two from the Federal Reserve System.

tion r As to publicity) the sugc,estion was made by you that any informa-
ahd eased regarding the formation of a committee such as we discussed

the work it would undertake should be cleared with the Board's
"'":, both as to content and time of release.
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It was agreed that Mr. Sherman and I would invite Mr.
Raymond T. Bowman, Assistant Director for Statistical Standards,
Bureau of the Budget, to name a representative to the Committee
of Five.

It was understood that the proposed procedure would not
be 

It
by you with members of your association until after

Mr. Bowman' s reaction had been obtained. We have arranged to
meet with him tomorrow morning and, as you suggested, we will get
in touch with Mr. Flanel promptly after we know Mr. Bowman's viewsregarding the proposed committee

Sincerely yours,

(Signed) Canby

C. Canby Balderston,
Vice Chairman.
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON

Mr. Alfred C. Thompson,
President,
National Retail Merchants Association,
c/o Miller & Rhoads,
Richmond, Virginia.

Dear Alt

Item No. 13

5/11/60

OFFICE OF THE VICE CHAIRMAN

May 17, 1960

Your letter of May 12, which came while I was away fromWashington and has been brought to my attention this morning, is
111°et gratifying in indicating your accord with the proposals
:?garding the department store statistics, made during our discus-..

cn May 10 and summarized in my letter of the 11th.

?rid 
As you know from Merritt Sherman's telephone call last

-aY) Dr. Bowman said he would serve on the proposed joint
committee, although he did bring up some questions as to the
Precise scope of that committee's work.

The Board's view is that the joint committee can serve an

T
imPortant purpose in bringing together the thinking of the Federal
1.7!rve, the trade, and the Bureau of the Budget in connection..j.11 this program. It should not duplicate the work of the cam-

On retail trade statistics sponsored by the Bureau of the!!rudget, and the presence of Dr. Bowman on both committees should
nap avoid that.

tele,u Merritt Sherman has also told me of your comment over the

!l
ewons to the effect that the only part of our discussion ofast Tuesday that seemed a little "gray" was how to interpret my

11:11P°nss of lino!' to your direct question whether the Federal
„...'serve had decided that it would discontinue collection of depart-
ZetsZ;essItitscittlyI am distressed if my flat answer to your

misunderstanding on your part.

reit , As I indicated at the opening of our discussion, the Board
1,z11,,t the visit of the delegation from the National RetailMerc

bpt4-ans Association on March 7 was most helpful in bringing into
ni-,,s'er focus some of the problems of the department store statistics"gram that it and its staff had been working on for some time.
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Since March 7, the Board has been re-examining this whole question
and, as I said last Tuesday and repeated in my letter of May 11,
it has not made a final determination on the collecting and publish-

of department store statistics. It is partly because of the
Board's desire to explore all aspects of this question afresh that
lt proposed the joint committee of representatives from the Federal
Reserve, the trade, and the Budget Bureau.

It would be equally important that my reply to your ques-
tion not be taken by you to imply that the Board had reached a
decision that the Federal Reserve would continue indefinitely the
collecting and publishing of department store statistics. To
repeat, the Board has been re-examining this question since your
delegation visited us on March 7 and it hopes that out of an
Objective study by the interested parties a mutually satisfactory
solution to the problem of improving the quality of the statistics
Can be reached. If that problem can be resolved satisfactorily,r
ecognizing the different needs of the Federal Reserve, the stores,
and other users of the data, then we are confident that the question
of who does what can be taken care of.

I have written at this length because it seems to me and to
agMY colleues on the Board that any misunderstanding of the Board's

POsition at this point would be most unfortunate and could frustrate
the work of the proposed joint committee. Frankly, we here feel
encouraged by the discussion that we had with you and Mr. Flanel
last week and subsequently with Dr. Bowman, and we are anxious to
Proceed as rapidly as possible with the completion of the committee
4.n order that its work may get under way. It would seem to be in
Order for you now to send US the name of the individual who would
,e1"4's on the committee with Mr. Flanel as representing the National
Retail 

Merchants Association.

To keep Mr. Flanel fully informed, I am sending a copy of
this letter direct to him in New York.

Sincerely yours,

C. Canby derston,
Vice Chirman.

eczMr. Flanel
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON

Item No. 14
5/11/60

OFFICE OF THE CHAIRMAN

May 18, 1960

•D. C. Johns,Chai,„

wonference of Presidents,0/0 Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis,St. LoUis 66, Missouri,
Dear Mr. Johns:

At the meeting of the Conference of Presidents with the Board
;iLGovernors on March 22, 1960, Mr. Irons made a proposal on behalf of
'neat 

Confer ence that a joint committee be formed to consider the depart-
store statistics program.

result. This suggestion subsequently was considered by the Board, as a
mitt u Of which a letter was sent to Mr. Irons as Chairman of the Com-

thatee°n  
Research and Statistics under date of April 15, 1960, statingsue_ the Board agreed with the formation of a committee of this type,

eegr committee to be composed of representatives from the Federal Re-
Bur e'
: 

the department store trade, and the Bureau of the Budget or the
int of the Census. A copy of that letter was sent to you for your

:
Ationler:- 

lael 

f; 

t,i°n. It was understood that a meeting would be held with Mr. 

the 
Thompson, President of the National Retail Merchants Associa-

purpose of discussing the proposed joint committee and that
the 0ald be informed of his reaction as well as that of the Bureau ofEUdget.

nied 
by
 Mr. Thompson visited the Board's offices on May 10, 1960, accompa-

1\a/IA. AMr. Sam Flanel, General Manager of the Controllers' Congress of
Ilay 12 '1! is indicated by the enclosed copy of Mr. Thompson's letter of
katte,'„;le is in accord with the idea of the proposed committee. The

u-i-so has been discussed with Dr. Raymond T. Bowman, Assistantserve uor fA -or Statistical Standards, Bureau of the Budget, who agreed to
could 1-32 a member of the committee on the grounds that he believed it
Partiese useful in bringing together views of the several interested
1131Prove: some of the broader aspects of a program relating to the
data. "nt of the quality of department store and other retail trade
iciat Dr. 

of

felt it important that the scope of the work of this
With jommittee be developed in a manner that would avoid duplicationon suje work of an industry committee that is now assisting the Bureau
datr, maerstt4or as departmental classifications and need for various
areas, standard metropolitan statistical areas and other cities or
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, Since Mr. Thompson has assured the Board that the National
netail Merchants Association will participate in the proposed com-
T1111
i?serve

and since Dr. Bowman of the Bureau of the Budget has agreed
, it would seem to be in order for the Conference of

7esidents to make a formal designation of a representative to serve
,._11 this committee. As was indicated in the Board's letter to Mr.
4.(gt:irlyApril 15, 1960, the Board has designated Merritt Sherman,

of the Board, to serve on the committee which, according!? the present understanding, will consist of two representatives
fc2)11 the Federal Reserve, two from the trade, and one from the
jc3nEttl of the Budget. It will be appreciated if you will inform the

Covalne'clernc
of !le. name of the person designated by the Presidents'

se44 , For your information, there are enclosed copies of letters

of 
;14o Mr. Thompson on May 11 and 17, 1960, as well as his letter

Sincerely yours,

McC. Martin, Jr.

?Iclosur es

e"r• Irons
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